
 

1. LANDING/HOME PAGE 

 

(Fig. 1.1) 

Shown above is the landing page of the application.  (See Fig. 1.1) 

Here user has the following options: 

Login: Clicking ‘Login’ button takes user to the login page. (See Fig. 1.2) 

Report: Clicking this button shows month wise till date count of meeting(s) held in each State/UT. (See 

Fig. 1.3). By clicking State name, users can see district wise break down of state numbers. 

Member of Parliament's Road Safety Committee Links: Users can also view other information/links 

related to application which is available in the form of data grid titled ‘Member of Parliament's Road 

Safety Committee’.  These links can have multi-level hierarchy and shows information either as Textual 

Data, PDF File or Site URL. 
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(Fig. 1.2) 
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(Fig. 1.3) 
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User Types: Following are the three-types of users of the application. 

 Super Admin: This type of user would be able to add MPs (Lok Sabha /Rajya Sabha), State 

users and maintains other site related information/links.  

 State User: This type of user would be able to add district users and MLA for the state 

he/she is assigned to. 

 District User: This type of user would add committees, members and maintain complete 

details regarding meeting notices and decision taken in them. 

 

  



2. ADMIN INTERFACE 

In order to login as ‘ADMIN’, User needs to enter login credentials provided for Admin user.  

Note: There can be only one admin user in the application.  

On successful login as ‘ADMIN’ user, following screen will appear. 

(See Fig. 2.1) 

 

(Fig. 2.1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MP Users 

Click on ‘User Management’  ’MP Users’.  (See Fig. 2.2) 

 

(Fig. 2.2) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



On clicking ‘MP Users’ link, system displays the following screen which provides the Admin user to add 

new MP details in the system and also see list of existing records.  

(See Fig. 2.3) 

 

(Fig. 2.3) 

To add a new MP, Admin user needs to enter required details in data entry form and press ‘Save’ button.  

Existing records are shown in the tabular format. Here Admin user has the following options. 

Retirement Date: This provides entry form to enter/update retirement date of MP. (See Fig. 2.4) 

Delete: To delete record. 

Edit: To make changes in the details of MP.  

 

(Fig. 2.4) 
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State Users 

Click on ‘User Management’  ’State Users’.  (See Fig. 2.5) 

 

(Fig. 2.5) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



On clicking ‘State Users’ link, system displays the following screen which provides the Admin user to add 

state user in the system and also see list of existing records.  

(See Fig. 2.6) 

 

(Fig. 2.6) 

 

To add state user, Admin user needs to enter required details in data entry form and press ‘Save’ button.  

Existing records are shown in the tabular format. Here Admin user has the following options. 

Reset Password: This provides entry form to reset/change state user’s password. (See Fig. 2.7) 

Delete: To delete record. 

Edit: To make changes in the details of State User.  

Set Permission: This provides form to Admin user where he/she can set/assign permissions for state 

users. (See Fig. 2.8) 

Note: At any time, there can be only one active user for a particular state. 
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(Fig. 2.7) 
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Link Section  

Through this section the Administrator would be able to manage the Links Section (Member of 

Parliament's Road Safety Committee). 

Following are the 3 types of links.  

 File Links: To open a file (PDF, JPG) on clicking the link name.  

 Content Links: In case the content is there in textual format and to be displayed within the layout 

with website headers and footers 

 URL Links: In case the content is available on another website and the visitor on the website needs 

to be redirected to that website. 

 

Click on ‘Link Section ’Add Link’.  (See Fig. 2.9) 

 

(Fig. 2.9) 

On clicking ‘Add Link’ link, system displays the following screen in which Admin user selects language and 

link type. (See Fig. 2.10) 

 

(Fig. 2.10) 
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Based on the selection made by the Admin user (Language & Link Type), system displays list of existing 

records meeting the selected criteria. 

(See Fig. 2.11) 

Here Admin user has the following options: 

Add New Link: Click this link to Add new link. 

Delete: To delete record. 

Edit: To make changes existing record.   

 

 

(Fig. 2.11) 

On clicking ‘Add New Link’ link, system loads entry form to enter/create new record. 

(See Fig. 2.12, 2.13, 2.14) 
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(Fig. 2.12) 

 

(Fig. 2.13) 
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(Fig. 2.14) 
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Set Main Link 

Main Links are top level links which are displayed on the homepage or in the menu list. 

Click on ‘Link Section’ ’Set Main link’.  (See Fig. 2.15) 

 

(Fig. 2.15) 

 

In the following screen, Admin user selects language & Type (See Fig. 2.16) 

 

(Fig. 2.16) 
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In the next screen, in order to set a link as main link, admin user needs to click on checkbox given along 

each link and set position to set its display order. (See Fig. 2.17)  

 

 

(Fig. 2.17) 

Set Sub Link 

Use ‘Set Sub Link’ to set link(s) as sub link(s) under a main link. 

Click on ‘Link Section’ ’Set Sub link’.  (See Fig. 2.18) 

 

(Fig. 2.18) 
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 On clicking on the ‘Set Sub Link’, administrator would have to select the language and link type 

(select all links) and click on submit button. 

 All records that set as ‘Main Link’and are as per selected criteria would be displayed in the ‘Tree 

Structure’. (Main Link(s) with existing sub links under it would have ‘+’ sign alongside) (See Fig. 

2.19) 

 To add/set links under a main link, user needs to click the link name. In the next screen, To set Sub 

link user needs to repeat the same process as is shown for setting main links 

 

 

 

(Fig. 2.19) 
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3. STATE USER INTERFACE 

On successful login as ‘STATE’ user, following screen will appear. 

(See Fig. 3.1) 

 

(Fig. 3.1) 

District Users:  

Click on ‘Application’ District Users’.  (See Fig. 3.2) 

On clicking ‘District Users’ link, system displays the following screen which provides the user to add 

district user details in the system and also see list of existing records.

 

(Fig. 3.2) 
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To add a new District user, user needs to enter required details in data entry form and press ‘Save’ 

button.  

Existing records are shown in the tabular format. Here user has the following options. 

Reset Password: This provides entry form to reset/change state user’s password. (See Fig. 3.3) 

Delete: To delete record. 

Edit: To make changes in the details of District User.  

Set Permission: This provides form to user where he/she can set/assign permissions for district users. 

(See Fig. 3.4) 

Note: At any time, there can be only one active user for a particular district. 

 

 

(Fig. 3.3) 

 

(Fig. 3.4) 
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MLA/MLC Users 

Click on ‘Application’  ’MLA/MLC User’.  (See Fig. 3.5) 

 

(Fig. 3.5) 

On clicking ‘MLA/MLC Users’ link, system displays the following screen which provides the user to add 

MLA/MLC user in the system and also see list of existing records. (See Fig. 3.6) 

 

(Fig. 3.6) 
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To add MLA/MLC user, user needs to enter required details in data entry form and press ‘Save’ button.  

Existing records are shown in the tabular format. Here user has the following options. 

Delete: To delete record. 

Edit: To make changes in the details of MLA/MLC.  

Retirement Date:This provides entry form to enter/update retirement date of MLA/MLC. (See Fig. 3.7) 

 

(Fig. 3.7) 

 

4. DISTRICT USER INTERFACE 

On successful login as ‘DISTRICT’ user, following screen will appear. 

(See Fig. 4.1) 

 

(Fig: 4.1) 
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Committee  

Click on ‘Application’  Committee’.  (See Fig. 4.2)

 

(Fig 4.2) 

 

 

On clicking ‘Committee’ link, system displays the following screen which provides the user to add new 

committee details in the system and also see list of records pertaining to existing committees created by 

the user. 

(See Fig. 4.3) 



 

(Fig 4.3) 

 

To create new Committee, user needs to enter required details in data entry form and press ‘Save’ button.  

Existing records are shown in the tabular format. Here user has the following options. 

Delete: To delete record. 

Edit: To make changes in the details of Committee entered earlier.  

Status: This link/button provides functionality to change status of the committee. Status can be changed 

to ‘Archived’ if it is ‘Active’ for the record. 

Order File: On clicking ‘File View; link under this heading, system displays order file uploaded by the user 

at the time creating committee. 

Members: On clicking ‘Add/View; link under this heading, system allows the user to manage committee 

members. (See Fig. 4.4) 

Notice: On clicking ‘Add/View; link under this heading, system allows the user to manage meeting 

notices. (See Fig. 4.5) 
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Committee Members 

As shown in the Fig. 4.3, District user can manage committee members by clicking on the ‘Add/View’ link 

given under ‘Members’ for each committee. On clicking the link, system opens a new window showing list 

of members created as group. 

(See Fig. 4.4) 

(Fig. 4.4) 

Here system displays, list of members (group) created on different dates. Existing records would be shown 

in the tabular grid.  

To view list of members in the existing group, click ‘View’ link. 

To add new record, click ‘Add’ link. This opens a new window in which user gets the list of all MPs, MLAs & 

MLCs which have user’s district under their jurisdiction. Now user here needs to click the checkbox 

provided against the MP/MLA/MLC who is to be added as member, enter effective date of start and press 

‘Submit’ button. (See Fig. 4.5) 

 

(Fig. 4.5) 

 

 



Meeting Notice 

As shown in the Fig. 4.3, District user can manage meeting notices by clicking on the ‘Add/View’ link given 

under ‘Notice’. On clicking the link, system opens a new window showing list of members created as 

group. 

(See Fig. 4.6) 

 

(Fig 4.6) 

In this screen, user can perform following options 

New Meeting Notice: To add new meeting notice, user needs to fill required information in the entry 

form and press ‘Save’ button.  

Edit: To change/update meeting notice details. 

Delete: To delete record 

Inform Members: This button provides functionality to user to inform committee members about 

meeting notice via Email. (See Fig. 4.7) 

Attendance: This provides functionality to user to mark meeting attendance. (See Fig. 4.8) 

Cancellation: This functionality would provide the option to user to enter meeting cancellation details. 

(See Fig. 4.9) 

Action to be taken: Through this link user enters details regarding decisions arrived upon in the meeting 

and actions to be taken. (See Fig 4.10) 
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Inform Members 

To mark inform members about meeting, user needs to click on ‘Inform Members link as shown above.  

Here user sees the list of committee members with one checkbox against each record. To inform a 

particular member, User needs to click on the checkbox. In the space provided after member list, user 

would type the message to be sent to the selected members and press ‘Submit’ button. (See Fig. 4.7) 

 

(Fig. 4.7) 

Attendance 

To mark attendance, user needs to click on ‘Attendance’ link as shown above.  

Here user sees the list of committee members with option to select yes/No as absent for each member. 

User needs to upload ‘Minutes of Meeting’ file, enter remarks and press’ Submit’ button to complete the 

step. (See Fig. 4.8)

 

(Fig. 4.8) 



Cancellation 

If for any reason meeting gets cancelled, user can record the same using this functionality. As shown in 

Fig. 4.6 user needs to click on ‘Cancellation’ button provided alongside every meeting record. 

Following screen appears on clicking the link. Here user needs to enter the reason in Remarks and press 

‘Save’ button. 

(See Fig. 4.9) 

 

(Fig. 4.9) 

Action to be taken 

Users can record decisions taken in the meeting using this functionality .On clicking ‘Action to be taken’ 

button, following screen appears. (See Fig. 4.10)

 

(Fig. 4.10) 



 

Add ‘Action to be taken’ details: To add ‘Action to be taken’ details, user needs to click ‘Add New’ 

button. On clicking, system opens a new entry form at the bottom of the screen. (See Fig. 4.11) 

In this screen itself, system displays existing records entered previously. For each existing record, user 

has the following options. 

Edit: To change/update action required details. 

Delete: To delete record 

Action Taken Details: This button provides functionality to user to enter action taken details. (See Fig. 

4.12) 

Revised Target Date: This provides functionality to user to revise the target date set for action required. 

(See Fig. 4.14) 

 

Add ‘Action to be taken’  

In this form, user needs to enter information like action required, target date, assigned to, upload 

supporting document and enter remarks. Press ‘Save’ button once required details are filled to complete 

the process. 

 

(Fig. 4.11) 
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Action Taken Details 

For each action required, user needs to enter/update details of actions taken. This screen provides 

functionality to enter Action Taken details.  

 

(Fig. 4.12) 

Here system shows list of existing records along with status. To add new record, user needs to click ‘Add 

New’ button. 

 

(Fig. 4.13) 
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If user sets status to ‘Completed’ then that would mean that necessary required action has been taken 

and nothing further in this is required.  

 

Revised Target Date 

This functionality would be used when there is change in the target date set for any action required and 

user needs to update the same in the system. 

 

(Fig. 4.14) 

To add a new revision date, user would click on ‘Add New’ button. 

Subsequently in the entry form which appears on clicking ‘Add New’ button, user needs to enter required 

information and press ‘Save’ button to complete the process. 

  



5. Reports 

1. Top States  

To view top performing states in terms of meetings held in it. (See fig 5.1) 

 

(Fig 5.1) 

Click on view to generate report. (See Fig 5.2) 

 

(Fig. 5.2) 

Click on No. shown against state name to get meeting list. (See Fig. 5.3) 
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(Fig. 5.3) 

 

Click on meetings to view full details of meeting. 
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2. Top Districts 

To view top performing districts in terms of meetings held in it. (See fig 5.4) 

 

 

(Fig 5.4) 

 

Click on view to generate report. (See Fig 5.5) 

 

 

(Fig. 5.5) 
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3. Meetings Attended 

This report provides data of meeting attended by MP/MLA in a particular year.  (See Fig. 5.6) 

 

(Fig. 5.6) 
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4. No. of Meetings where decision not implemented 

This report generates data to show meeting in which decision more than specified percentage are yet to 

be implemented. (See Fig. 5.8) 

 

(Fig 5.8) 

Enter percentage to check number of meetings where that particular percentage of decisions not 

implemented. Click on view to generate report. 

 

(Fig 5.9) 
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5. Meetings where % of MPs/MLAs abstained 

To generate report showing meetings in which more than specified percentage of MPs/MLAs abstained. 

(See Fig 5.10) 

 
(Fig 5.10) 

 

Click ‘View’ button to generate report (See Fig. 5.11) 

 
(Fig 5.11) 
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6. No. of Meetings where decision implemented 

This report generates data to show meeting in which decision more than specified percentage are yet to 

be implemented. (See Fig. 5.12) 

 

(Fig 5.12) 

Enter percentage to check number of meetings where that particular percentage of decisions not 

implemented. Click on view to generate report. (See Fig. 5.13) 

 

(See Fig. 5.13) 
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